
The Dreaming Tree 
 

Hot Drinks – 50 Rs 

Hot Chocolate - made with dark chocolate 

Turmeric Cardamom Milk - calming the mind 

Hot Lemon, Ginger &Honey - good for digestion 
 

Teas 

Black Tea- Flowery Orange Pekoe 40 Rs 

Masala Chai big 50 Rs   small 30 Rs 

Green Tea 45 Rs 

White Tea served in a tea pot 75 Rs 
 

Herbal Teas 40 Rs  

served in a large mug 

Mint - cooling the body 

Lemongrass - helps to cope with excessive fat in the body 

Fennel,Coriander &Jeeraseed-remedy for various stomach problems, relives acidity and fever 

Tulsi - relieves stress and eliminates toxins, good for immunity 

Chamomile- calming 

Himalayan Herbal Infusion -Strengthens and protects the immune system 

Himalayan Echinacea- helps the immune system 

Himalayan Nettle- helps against arthritis, detoxifying 
  

Cold Drinks 

Cinnamon-Lemon-Iced Tea-decreases blood sugar 50 Rs 

Lemon ice tea 50 Rs 

Lemonade 50 Rs 

Iced Lemon Mint  60 Rs 

Kombucha 50 Rs 

Plain Soda 25 Rs 

Lemon Soda 30 Rs 

Bottled Water 30 Rs 

Filtered water (Refill your own bottle at the bar) 7 Rs 
 

Juices 

Mandarin-Orange Juice 80 Rs 

Watermelon Juice 70 Rs 

Papaya-Banana-Cinnamon-Smoothie 70 Rs 
 

Lassis 

Nuts & Dates Lassi with date syrup 75 Rs 

Fruit Lassi with seasonal fruits 65 Rs 

Fresh Mint & Honey Lassi 55 Rs 

Salt Lassi with fresh Coriander and roasted Jeerea seeds 50 Rs 
 

Healthy Shakes 

sugar free and vegan 

Goji berry & Apricot kernel -Goji berry, apricot kernel, tender coconut and cashew nuts 95 Rs 
Spirulina & Greens - Spirulina,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

lettuce, sprouts, sunflower seeds, banana and pinapple  85 Rs 

Almond-Milk Shake with seasonal fruit 80 Rs 

Please ask your server for today’s fresh selection 
 



The Dreaming Tree 
 

BREAKFAST 

Served from 8:30 – 11:00 

Sweet Breakfast   190 Rs 

2 slices of banana bread with butter, honey and fresh fruit salad 

Guatamalan Breakfast   230 Rs 

country eggs overeasy, refried beans, fried tomatoes, sautéed spinach & seasonal sliced avocado with corn 

bread 

Healthy Breakfast   220 Rs 

tofu scramble served with gluten free bread and almond butter  

Homemade Whole Grain Bread   110 Rs 

Served with butter and jam 

Coconut Ragi Porridge   120 Rs 

with banana, raisins, coconut and palm sugar 

Muesli   160 Rs 

topped with a light cinnamon and honey curd, and fresh fruits 

Fresh Fruit Salad   100 Rs 

with seasonal fruits 

Fruit Salad With Curd   130 Rs 

seasonal fruits, roasted almonds topped with a light cinnamon and honey curd 

APPITIZERS 

Available after 12:00 pm 

Bruschetta   110 Rs 

crustinis served with tomato, garlic, onion and olive oil medley 

Asian Rice Wraps   150 Rs 

3 rice wraps filled with raw vegetables, sautéed tofu and fresh coriander 

a sesame soya sauce served on the side  

Soup of the day   120 Rs 

served with multigrain bread drizzled with olive oil 

MAIN MEALS 

Sandwiches are served with your choice of a side soup or salad 

Italian Sandwich   180 Rs 

paneer, chargrilled eggplant, sundried & fresh tomatoes, olive oil, basil served on grilled focaccia 

Tempuna Sandwich   210 Rs 

a creamy tempeh-filling, greens, sprouts, tomatoes, cucumbers served on toasted multigrain bread  

Seasonal vegetable Quiche   180 Rs 

Served at room temperature with a buttery whole wheat crust and green salad with citrus garlic dressing 

SALADS 

 All salads are served with gomazio & a slice of bread drizzled with olive oil 

Hippie Salad   220 Rs 

Healthy, vegan and colorful 

Mixed greens, cucumber, tomato, sprouts, beetroot and carrot topped with fried soya tofu & cashew nuts 

with a side soya sunflower seeds & coriander tossed in a fragrant papaya mustard dressing 

Bliss Salad   230 Rs 

sautéed mushrooms & onions, tomato, cucumber, mixed greens, hard boiled country eggs with citrus garlic 

dressing, comes with gomazio 

Side Salad   160 Rs 

small bowl filled with mixed greens, tomatoes, cucumbers 

served with papaya mustard dressing 

Please see the board for more 


